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DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS (E/1371, E/CN.ll/365, E/CN.V353/Add.ir 

E/CN.V387, E/CN.U/393, E/CN.V398, E/ÇN.V^13, E / m . h / k l k ^ E/CN.V417, 

E/CN.4/420)( continued) 
Statement Ъу the representative of the Commission on the Status of Women 

1. Mrs. CASTILLO LEDON (Commission on the Status of Women) explained the 
views of her Commission on the manner in which the various provisions of the 
draft covenant would affect women. The Commission on the Status of Women was 
anxious that every document adopted Ъу the United Nations dealing ^dth the 
position of the individual in human society should recognize the equal rights 
of men and women, which \т.з one of the principles laid àc\m in the Charter and 
confirmed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

/2. In order 
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2. In order to make i t abundantly clear that such words as "everyone" 
and "anyone", as used in the,draft, covenant, applied equally to men and women, 
the Commission on the Status of Women suggested that the provision to the effect 
that there should he no discrimination on a nuraher of grounds, including sex, 
at present contained in article 20 of the draft covenant, should he transferred 
to article 2, the f irst sentence of which would then read: "Each State party 
hereto undertakes to ensure to a l l individuals within its jurisdiction the 
rights defined in this Covenant, without discrimination on any ground such аз 

race, colour, sex, language,, religion, political or other opinion, national or 
social origin, property, birth or other status." 
3. Further, various economic, social and c i v i l rights accorded to women 
in the Declaration had been excluded from the draft covenant; the Commission 
on. the Status of Women wished to know what action was contemplated vith 
respect to these rights. 

k . Mr. ORIBE (l&r.uguay) шгш1у congratulated the representative of the 
Commission on the Status of Women on her lucid and bril l iant statement, and 
requested that the fu l l text might be circulated to the Commission on Human Eightf 
5. Tlie representatives of France, Lebanon and the United Kingdom 
supported the request. 

6. The СНАШШ stated that the text would be circulated.* 

7. Miss BCWIE (United Kingdom) added that since the Commission on 
Нглпап Rights and the Commission on the Status of Women would be meeting 
concurrently in May, they might hold, a joint meeting to deal vith the points 
which the Commission on the Status of Women wished to be considered. 
Article 5 (continued). 

8. The СНАПШИ recalled that at the preceding meeting the Commission 
had adopted the French amendment (E/CN.ll/365) in substitution for paragi-aphs 2 

and 3 of the original text of article 5. 

It has since been issued as docimient 'S/CE.h/hlQ. 
/9. № . C R D O O T J I A U 
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9. Mr. ORDONNEAU (France) stated ih&t the Intentlonof his Goremment had 
been - - a s clearly stated in the amendment, which had been submitted months 
previously - - t o propose a substitution for раз-agraph 1/ his understanding was 
that i t had actually been voted as an addi'tidn to that paragraph. Consequently, 
the United States amendment merging paragraphs 2 and '3 (E/CN.4/393) should be puf 
to the vote, and, i f i t was rejected, the original paragraphs themselves should I 
put to the vote. 

10. Mr. ШЪЖ (Lebanon) pointed out that i f the French text — which had hi-
entire approval — had not been Intended in substitution for paragraphs 2 and 3^ 
i t should have been put to the vote before the Lebanese amendment to those 
paragraphs. Had that been done, upon the adoption of the French text he would 
have had the opportunity of withdrawing his ош amendment) Instead of allowing i t 
to be defeated by the Commission. 

11 . After a procedural discussion, the CHAIRMAN stated that the French text 
adopted at the preceding meeting could not be considered part of paragraph 1,. sin 
that paragraph had been voted on as a whole before the adoption of the French 
amendment. The Commission might, however," vote on whether It wished that 
amendment to appear as paragraph 2 of the article, on the vinderstanding that 
paragraphs 2 and 3 of the original text, and the United States amendment to them, 
were s t i l l to be dealt with. 

The Commission decided,^ ЧТ -̂ -̂  votes to none, with 2 abstentiona, that the 
French amendment should become paragraph 2 of article 5, on that understanding. 

12. At the requôst of Mr. CEANG (China), who wished to be able to vote 
separately on the words, "pursuant to the sentence of a competent court and",• 
Inasmuch as they were covered in the French text, the United States amendment to 
paragraphs 2 and 3 was put to the vote in four parts. 

The words "In co'ijintries where capital punishment exists, sentence of death 
may be Imposed only as a penalty for the most serious crjjn.es" were adopted by, 
13 votes to none, with one a"bBtentlon. ' 

The words "pursuant to the sentence of a competent court and" were adopted 
by 9 votes to none, with 5 abstentions, 

The words " in accordance with law" were adopted by 12 votés to none, with 
2 abstentions. 

/The wô B̂ 
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Tb.e vordB "not contrary to the Ttoireraal Declaration of Нгаяап Rights " vere 
adopted Ъу 9 rotes to 2̂  yli±i 3 abstentions. 

The IMlted States amendment as a, yhole ч»а8 adopted by 12 yotes to none, 
ylth 3 abst^tlons; becoming ^ragraph 3 of article 5. 

13. Mr. те:1Т1АМ (Australia), in explanation of his abstention, stated that 
he had been opposed to the reference to the Ifolrersal Declaration of Human Bights 
In the paragraph Just adopted. For one thing that reference complicated the 
interpretation of the paragraph and, furthermore, i t might appearЧ0 l¿ply a 
reflection on the many other articles of the draft coTenant not specifically 
referring to tas Dec.̂ ':íroj,̂ j|jn. Ни thought that the issue could best be settled 
by a single ccTerbg, ilcu:tc-ü, applicable to the vhole of the draft covenant. 

14. Miss rO'O- 'tBilted Kingdom) explained that she had abstained from 
voting oh the.- ;ri«';7.'.frh for the reasons given by the Australian a^epresentat-ive 
and fpr the, further r<?aeor. that she did not deem i t desirable to use so vague a 
phrase as "serious crimes". 

15,. Mr. MEJîDEZ (Philippines) explained that he had abstained from voting on 
the. part of the United States amendment reading "pursuant to the sentence of a 
competent court and" because, as vorded, that phrase did not explicitly bar the 
application of an ex post facto law. i t should have been made çLulte clear that 
the lav must, have been in force at the tüoe when capital punishment was Imposed. 

16. Miss BOWIE (tfalted Kingdcm) stated that the "United Kingdom amendment 
(E/CN.4/417) folloved the text suggested by Lebanon (Е/Ж.4/398, paragj4,i)h'̂ 4) 
and amplified paragraph 2 of article 5 resuliing frem th(.> adoption of ihè Fi-ench 
amsndsoent. It was important to define the cases mentioned in the catégories 
in that pangraph 2, for without suèh definition there vould be very-vide 
loopholes. The United Kingdom amendment vas designed to remedy that defect. 

The United Ki.û yiom aasr̂ dgx̂ xj.t vas not adopted, 5 votes beu'iK cast-in favour 
and 5 agalneo, with 4 abe:xntlo:4e. 

/17. Mr. bRDONNÉAÜ 



17. Mr. ORDONHEAU (France) explained, that he had'abstained from voting on 
the îSalted Kingdom amendment for the foilowlng reasons. From the point of view 
of Fronch law, the amendment was tttmeoessary and he vould therefore have been 
Inclined to vote against i t . The requirements of French law were fully met' by 
the French amuí/lment, which had been adopted as paragraph 2. On the other hand, 
he realized t'.ie.t Anglo-Saxon legal concepts differed from those based on Konian 
law, and In the clrcumg-tances he had -fchoiJght i t fair to abS'baln. If the 
paragraph was not yet in completely accep'bable form, i t might be possible to 
perfect i t on second reading, when the substance of the United Kingdom and 
Lebanese amerdincnts co'cJ.i be carefully Considered again. The situation 
resulting from t h e го>Ьщ on firôt reading should not be construed too rigidly 
and any possible Injaetices should be remedied during the second reading. 

The Epyptian ama'.'.ccr.̂ nt to article 5i paragraph h (E/CN.4/364) was not 
. adop'bed, 3 VO-Q-TH "^^^i: 'P, in faTour and g against, with 8 abstentions. 

18. Mr. МАЕЖ (lisbanon), commenting upon -fche Lebanese amendment to 
paragraph k (Е/СКЛ/З86), noted that i t contained two sta'bements: In the first 
sentence i t recognized for anyone sentenced to death the "right to seek amnesty, 
or pardon, or commu-tation of the sentence". ' The second sentence stated that 
"amnesty, pardon or commutatiOQ of the sentence of death Bay be granted in a l l 
cases". In other words, while the right to seek amnesty and the like 'was 
proclaimed positively and without qualification. Governments were left free to 
grant or withhold such amnesty. The Lebanese amendment -thus, in effect, combined 
the provisions of the original and subsequently withdrawn United States amendment 
with those found In paragraph h of the draft covenant as originally worded. Two 
distinct ideas were involved, and the Lebanese delegation had combined them in an 
attempt to present a more complete pictiure of -the kind of right involved. 

The Lebanese amendment to article 5, paragraph U,wlth adopted by 13 votes 
to 1. 

Article 5, as amended, tms adopted in its entirety by 11 votes to none, 
with 3 abstentions. 

19. Mr. ORIBE (Uruguay) said "that he had voted for article 5 with very 
serious reservations as to its f i rst and second paragraphs. He reserved the 
right of his delegation to submit amendments to those two paragraphs on second 
reading. 

/20. Mr. WHITLAM 
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20, Mr. WHIHAM (Australia), while sympathizing with the Egyptian 
amendment to paragraph 4, had voted for the Lehanese amendment to that paragraph 
in the belief that It covered the situation more adequately, 
21, While- he was sympathetic to article 5 as a whole, he feared that as it 
stood i t presented serioUa difficulties and he had consequently abstained from 
voting- cn i t . He confidently hoped that the difficulties which he liad in mind 
could be overcome on second reading. 

22, . Mr. RAMADAN (Egypt) said that he had offered his amendment in ah 
attempt to make the article more precise, but believed that the form in which 
i t had'been adopted met his delegation's requirements, 

23, Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) explained that, although some of the 
provisions of articHe 5 were satisfactory to her delegation, others were not, 
and for that ref;;So.'i еле had abstained from voting on i t . She hoped that a 
better draft would emerge from the second reading. 

Article 12 

24, Mr, MENDEZ (Philippines) invited attention to the Philippine amendment 
to article 12, which provided that "extradition shall not be applied to 
political crimes", 

25, Miss SENDER (Ontemational Confederat.ion. of Free Trade Unions). 
urged the Ccmmission to give favourable consideration to the Philippine amendment. 
Polit ical refugees found i t difficult to gain a,amii3.gion'to other countries and, 
in,.certain cases,. entered other-.countries, illegally in order to save, their very 
lives. The special status of pol it ical refu.;;e0B should be recognized and 
suitable guarantees should be provided. Adopt,Ion of the i^hlllppine amendment 
WQuld at least afford refugees indirect protection, 

•26:. The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative-oí. the IMited states, of 
America, stated that i t .seemed to her Government that the draft covenant should 
not, as suggested in the Philippine amendment, undertake to include provisions on 
extradition, a highly technical subject. There.was a great network of treaties 
on the.subject and on the treatment of political offenders whose extradition . 
was requested. It scarcely seemed advisable for the Commission to attempt to 

/dispose of 
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dispose of the subject 111 ohe pá3*agraph. It should he noted for example that 
the Philippine ám,enament contained no provision.as \ o who was to detemine 
Whether a pol it ical crliie was involved or existed.- Nor did i t contain a 
definition of pol it ical crimes. The matter was too difficult to he dealt 
with so briefly. The United States Government was convinced that the Commission 
should not uaüí̂ rtake to refer to "apolitical crimes" in the draft covenant, 

27. Mr. ORDONNEAU (France) thcfeght that the last clause of the article 
waa too vague as drafted. It should specify that the legislation of every 
country shoulri. provide oafeguarda ("garanties") against arbitrary expulsion of 
aliens legally aoiaitt'3.1 to. the territory of a State, The French amendment 
(E/CN.4/365, page 36) was designed to implement that objective. 

2,8. The CPA.IRM(lIî  speaking as representative of the United Statea of 
America, stated t J a t tlia F:.'ench amendment appeared to be satisfactory, except 
that the words "fco be" should be omitted, 

29. Mr. MALffi: (Lebanon) was inclined to think that there was no difference 
in substance between the English text of the article as currently,worded and, 
the text desired by the French representative. He understood the art^clç as 
worded to mean that a State could expel aliens legally admitted to its 
territory only on legal grounds. If there was no pertinent law, a State could 
not expel such an alien at a l l . It followed that an alien would either be 
expelled on legal grounds or not at a l l , so that the.French rep2^sent^tive..»s 
fears appeared to be unfounded. He thought that the article, containing as it 
did a double negative, was stronger than an̂ -- alternative draft that had. been 
suggested and that i t should be retained. 

30. • The GBABMIN, speaking as the representative of the United States of 
America, Miss BOWIE (Uhited Kingdom) and Mr, WHITLAM (Australia) agreed with the 
Lebanese representative that under article 12 as worded no State could expel an 
alien legally admitted to its territory except on grounds provided by law, 

31. Mr, RAMADAN (Egypt) wished the record of the Conmission^to show that the 
references to "law" and "safeguards" in article 12 were to national, and not to 
international, laws and safeguards, . 

' /32. Mr. ORDONNEAU 
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32, • • Mr. ,0RDQÎ iEAïï;'(iF3^ he .ЬаД.î ot .̂ :̂ (8¡ci, fuUy ^underî tooui 
His ¿élégátíon üiBié cáfióerjied. riese .tfil^hctbe. grxîunâs |̂çço)ç4,<l4|a. Ъу law for, the 
expulslCTi' of ' Ы- alien thsm- -with, legal ..grpyisions -in ..t,he . p a . ; ^ ] i r o of safeguards fgr 
siiôhVan-'aliâii. -The шд1й purpose of jth^v fi"fnch amendiaent wg,s .to oblige each 
State to ••iirlte'' such gáf ©guaras into Its national - law., 

33, • Mr. 0/î?jBE-•'(Uruguay) fully shared the .French •representatiyets concern 
and thouèht that a váy-should he found to harmonize the ;Çnglish and French.texts 
iñ accordance with the ; idea underlying, the .French amendment., 
34, .-SafegiKards for aliens could.take various .forms. They cpuld be,. a|nd 
often were, of a purely administrative rature. They should, however,, ha. of .a. 
Juridical nature which would allow the alien to take his case not to the 
administrative authorities of the country concerned, but to its courts. His 
delegation strongly favoured a r'roviB'.on which would'recoe?iize the right "of 
alieiis legally admitted to the territory of a State to appeal to the courts' of 
that country against possible expulsion, 

35, Mr, YAIiENZüEIA (Chile) agreed with the substance of the Freiicii ' 
amendment,̂  The question whether international• law prevailed'in the absence of 
national law had been discussed for a long time and had given rise to many 
difficulties; i t was far froto settled. In the circumstances, i t would be very 
desirable to replace any possible silence of the national law on the subject 
covered in article 15 in'the' manner suggested by the French delegation, 3n the 
(absence of any international tribunal to which an alien oouid appeal, it,was 
necesaary and proper that national legislation should acôbrd'toVsUch^ an .alien the 
right 'to take his case to the courts of the country •'oatiè'ô'rnôd, 'The French 
amendment woulc. oblige a State to adopt positive iôgislation" to''that'-effect, 

•'iîhe'matter was quite clear, and from a legal, and moral, point cxP view the 
i'rench aaeff.dment waa worthy of support ,• 

-36,... Mr, ЩЬЖ .(Lebanon) cmcluded frçm the ex^ given by the French 
represen'tative and fr.c9a the^^statemen-ts.cf .,the,,represisnta^ and 
Chile •' that 'fche. .natter vas noi} • .primarily •;One -of, d?;g,f-ting,., Щф... % ^iBd originally 
assumed, m ;effeot>;. a-, serious dlff-вгшсе ,1п;-.sjibttanoe -beliV^.^.Ш©.I^^^^^h and. 
English tact*» had beea.'ulôéloeed* iThd.&гШач:ГбищтШ>^%вл,{а*-^Ф hç̂ ccme clear, 
was worr" US .fli-bcut legal grounds than about safeguards, It might indeed be 

/possible 
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рсс01Ъ1в that the grounds on which the alien could.he expelled might he . 
provided Ъу law, hut that the law was silent as to procedure and safeguards. 
Perhaps the point brought out Ъу the French représentaitive could he met Ъу some 
such formulation as the following: "...on such grounds as 'are provided Ъу law 
and according to such procedures and safeguards as shall Ъе provided Ъу law." 
The English and Ereach texts must Ъе consonant. To illustrate the seriousness 
of that aspect cf the question, Мд". í-íalik stated, that although 3reat care had Ьеец 

taken to bring the English and French texts of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights into consonance, he had lately discovered no fewer than t^/enty-three 
divergencies between the two texts of the Declaiution, at least eight of which 
were important.. 

37, Mr, WEIS (intematloaal Refugee Organization) referred the Ccamaission to 
the communication from the Director General of the IRQ (E/CW.4/392) for the 
detailed comments of his org9,nization on articles 11 and 12. In addition, he 
would poi'ôt out that article 12 as currently drafted was rather weak, as the 
French representative had pointed out. Expulsion waa a very severe measure, 
comparable In many Instances to a penalty inflicted by sentence of a court. It 
appeared Justified to suggest that the article on expulsion should contain certain 
minimum requirements for expulsion proceedings and that the question of the 
Justifiable reasons for expulsion and also of safeguards should be considered. 
The present draft left everything to domestic law and might be caapared with the 
rule that expulsion should not be arbitrary, a rule which, at the present time, 
was already part of customary international law. Considering the gravity of the 
matter, i t would be desirable that the safeguard ô . due process of law should be 
applied to that procedure, 3n any case, in order to grant an Individual enfoi-ce-
able rights, at least some of the safeguards should be specified, 

38, Mr. WHITIAM (Australia) thought that more time should be given to con
sideration of the definition of the safeguards upon which the French representative 
laid such stress; hie delegatios had not studied that aspect of the question. 

39, Mr. ORDOMliEAU (France) aclmowledged that the word "safeguards'" might be 
Somewhat inadequate in itself , but thought i t should be retained, because it 
should be assumed that States signing the covenant would do so in good faith and 
would therefore regard themselves as bound to provide adequate safeguards. That 
would at least be an advance from the existing situation. 

/40. .̂ -̂ WIE 
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ko» Шва BOWIE (United ¿ihádoa) ifabught that the dld№lculty aroee j t r c k the 
exceaalve ooncieeneéé of the origiiikl text. Í5b,e therefoSra euhmitted an amendment 
(Е/СЫ.4Д2О) specifyli3g that ho legally adintlitad álleh might he expelled except on 
eatabllshed legal grounds and according to procedure and safeguards vhioh must in 
a i l cases he provided by law. 

41. Mr. ORDOHIJEAU (France) accepted that amendment. 

42. Mr. SOREKSON (Denmark) drew the Commiseion's attention to paragraphe 1 and 
2 of article 2J of the draft convention relating to the statue of refugees prepared 
by the Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and Belated Problems which was reproduced 
in a communication from the Director-General of the lEO (E/CII.4/392) . That article 
laid down that safeguards must be provided, but should be applied in accordance 
with established law and procedure. There should be no discrepancy between 
articleД2 of the draft covenant and that article, aa i t was probable that many 
Governments would sign both Inatrments. 

43. Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) observed that the United Kingdom amendment waa 
very similar In principle to the. article of the draft convention on, refugees cited 
by the Danish representative. 

44. . Mr. WHITLAM (Australia) agreed that the substance of the relevant articles 
in the draft covenant and that draft convention should be similar, but believed tha-t 
a more conciae statement would be sufficient in the draft coveiiant. Such a 
statement could then be expanded in the draft convention, the purpose of which was 
more epeoiflc, 

45. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the vote on the United Kingdom amendment to 
. article 12.. should be taken immediately after the opening of the next meeting. 

It ШВ BO decided. 

46. Mr. WEIS (International Refugee Organization) pointed out that, although 
an article on the right of asylum had been incorporated In the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and although the Commiaeion had decided to include 

/auoh an 
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euch an uTtlcle In the draft coVéftáht bt* Ih a special convention for that purpose, 
'rio kctlon had yet Ъееп taken. He was fully aware of the difficulties involved, 
The fmplementation of the right of asylum was> however, esaential in order to make 
any international instr-'umerit on human rights really universal, î*or refugees the 
right of asylum was the corollary of the right to l i fe stated In article 5 of the 
draft covenant, since the poasltility of finding admission to another country was a 
prerequisite for tho enjoyment of a l l the rights laid down In the draft covenant, 
kj. Although the right of States to regulate the admission of foreigners 
could not he contested, the Members of the United Nations had recognized that the 
refugee problem was a matter of international concern by setting up the 
International Refugee Organization, the -Eaak of which vasnót 'bniy the Inteniattonal 
protection of refilées, but also their cars'-and maintenance/ repatriation and 
reaettlement. In the course of dealing with the problea of resettlement, the IRO 
had concluded a number of agreements vith Govénmants for the admission of refugees 
into their territories. The agreements covered both the question of the temporary 
admiaslon «f refugees and that of admission for permanent settlement of refugees who 
had found temporary shelter In countries of immigration, 
48, Those agreements would lapse when the IRÓ •germinated Its work on 31'March 
1951. The Seheral Assembly at its foxjrth session had again recognized that the 
refugee problem was a matter of international сoncerй and had provided for the 
establishment of a United Nations High Commissioner's Office for Refugees. It was 
eseential that Governmahts should assist the High'Commlssionor by adopting a liberal 
policy cn the admission of refugees. 
49. When the Universal Declaration of Human Rights had been discussed, the 
French Government had proposed that the article on the right of asylum should 
contain a provision to the effect that i t should be implemented by the 
United Nations, acting in agreement with Member States, The French representative 
had then stated that i f the right of asylum was to' be incorporated in the 
Declaration, i t should be made clear whose duty i t vas'to give effect to that right. 
That argument was s t i l l valid. 

/50. The Commission 
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50. The CoTTimlasion should, therefore, give effect to the right of the 
Individual to seek asylum. If It did not viish to incorporate it in the draft 
covenant, i t might recommend its Inclusion in the draft convention on tho 
status of refugees vihich the Economic and Social Council would discuss at its 
n e x t gesBion. It was essential, however, that action should he taten 
imiueuiatoly, at a time when there vras s t i l l a large residual group of геГи^еев 
vho v>4 uld Ъ© neither resettled nor rex» tria ted when the IRO vías terminated. 
51. VJhllo the right of admission of foreigners vas an attribute of 
sovereignty, States had in practice taken tho need to grant asylum to refu,'3ee3 

into px;count. The draft covenant included an article dealing with expulsion 
and States had accepted restrictions on, the unlimited right of expulsion in 
other international instruments, particularly in the draft convention i-elating 
to tho BtatiJa of refugees. Governments had, moreover, generously admitted a 
lar<;;e number of refugees for temporary residence and other Goverments had 
relieved them of that burden by admitting those refugees for pennanent 
resettlement. 
52. Furthermore, in the light of recent developments in constitutional 
lavr, in vrhich the right of asylum v/as finding grox îng recognition, the 
incorporation of a provision in the covonant guaranteeing that rirj,ht viould not 
be Bu-h an innovation as i t might seem at f irst sight. By takin-j imediate 
action, the Commission v;ould make a valuable contribution to the development 
of international law and to the solution of the problems of a most desei-ving 
category of human beings. 

Article 13 

53. Mr. SOREKSOK (Denmark) said that he had submitted his amendment to 
paragraph 1 of article I 3 ( E / C K .!i/'11'l ) beoauee the provision on the publicity 
of thu haarin:i3 of trials in the original text (E/137I) was not satisfactory. 
Historically, publicity had been introduced as a safeguard against arbitrary 
action by tho courts, but there vrere cases in which i t mi^ht hn.rm the 
legitimate interests of the individual as vei l as those of tho community. 
The original text did not take a l l such cases into account. In many cases, 
tho individual's human rights v/ould be better protected by a private rather 
than a public hoarin '̂î. The United States comment (E/cN.U/365, page 38) took 
that consideration into account by makings an exception in order to conserve 
the subject matter of the litigation and the Australian comment 
(E/clî.i+/353/ii'Id.lO, разе 9) had provided a similar exception in the interests 0 

/the welfare 
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the vrelfái?e of certain types Of individuals. : The innovation in the Danish 
amendment vas the stipulation that the coiJrt itself should decide when the 
Presa and public, should be excluded. The crucial point in that amondraant шз, 
hovjever, the exclusion of the Press and public vhen publicity v'ould p.i-̂ judir-e 
the interests of justice. That provision would cover cases in vhich the 
loí-itirnte interests, of one or other of the parties, or even, of a third party, 
would bo manifestly prejudiced, and also cases in which the elucidation of the 
matters or the conser^tion of the' subject matter of the litigation manifestly 
required socrecy. 

54. '' Mr, : (Egypt) observed that he had doubted the wisdom of 
employing the vjord "impartial" to describe a tribunal in connexion with 
article 9; he s t i l l wondered whether the im^jartiality of a tribunal should be 
placed in: doubt in an international legal instrument. Ho also vrondered 
vhether th© word "ëquitablemont" in the French text did not in itself malee the 
word "impartial" unnecessai-y. 

55. Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) pointod out that the word "fair" applied to the 
hearing and the word "impartial" to the tribunal. The Comm:lsslon at its 
f i fth session had felt that every precaution should be talcen againot the 
possibility 6 f abuse of the article by a summary coijrt and that, therefore, 
the sL^natory States should bind themsolves to abaolute impartiality, 
independence and fairness in the administration of justice. 

56. Mr. ORDONKEAU (France) said that i t had been very hard to find an 
appropriate French'equivalent,for the English v-ord " fair" . The Efj,yptian 
representative's objection to an apparent redundancy in the French t9::t would 
be seen to be unfounded i f i t v.'as noted that the v/ord "equitablement" referred 
to the hearing and "impartial" to the tribunal and that both aspects must ba 
covered. 

57. Mr. RAî4ADAN (E^yî t) accepted the explanations of the French and 
Lebanese representatives. 

/58. Mr. WBTTIAM 
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58, Mr. WHITLAM (Australiajl vjôuld accept the vrord "independent", because 

a r t i c l e 13 was one of the cexitral a r t i c l e s i n the draft covenant. Ho had no 
object ion to the retent ion of the v:ords " f a i r " and " i m p a r t i a l " , as an impai^tial 
court mi ;ht act un fa i r l y aad a f a i r hearinj might be given by a biased court . 
While he found the ori.-ijinal text sat is factory i n general, he thought that the 
exceptions ghould be extended as suggested i n the Aus t ra l i an comment 
(E/CI Î .';/353/Add.lO) and i n the Danish amendment. The order of the f i r s t 
sentence should, l o g i c a l l y , be a l tered ; i t seemed incorrect to state that tho 
hearing should be f a i r and publ ic and subsequently place l im i ta t i ons upon 
p u b l i c i t y . Thore were cases i n vrhich p u b l i c i t y would cause in jus t i c e ; they 
Bhould be spec i f i ed . Tho reference to a f a i r hearing ahould, therefore, 
bo sepai^tod from the reforence to a publ ic hearing, the l lmitation.s on 
which should be spec i f i ed immodiatoly a f t e r the statement of the general 
p r i n c i p l e . 

The^ meeting rose at 5 .30 p.m. 

19A f^.m-




